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Abstract Efficiency factors are here defined as the
thermal energy performance indicators of the space
heating. Until recently, the efficiency factors were
assumed as one value for space heating located in
any climate. This study addresses the problem of how
the outdoor climate affects the efficiency factors of a
space heating equipped with 1D model of hydronic
floor heating. The findings show how the efficiency
factors, computed with two numerical methods, are
correlated with the solar radiation. This study high-
lights the paradoxes in understanding the results of
efficiency factors analysis. This work suggests how to
interpret and use the efficiency factors as a benchmark
performance indicator.
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Introduction

Climate of different localities affected the efficiency
factors of the space heating as stated in Brembilla
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et al. (2017); but, the reasons for these discrepancies
were unclear. Other authors, see Goubran et al. (2017),
stated that “...air curtain door generally increases in
its efficiency in reducing whole building energy in
colder climates.” At first glance, the reported result
appears as a paradox. Readers can conclude that air
curtains have to be installed in colder climates because
they can achieve higher efficiencies in reducing the
building energy usage. It is crucial to understand
why the outdoor climate affects the efficiency factors.
This information increases the understanding of how
to interpret this performance indicator dissolving the
misleading information on this topic. In addition, it
would be possible to forecast the efficiency factors by
relating them with the outdoor climate conditions. As
hypothesis, the efficiency factors vary according to the
climate of each locality.

Several factors are related to the outdoor climate;
but, some of them can have a minor contribution on
the efficiency factors. For instance, the wind influ-
ences the external convective heat transfer coefficient
of the building façade, see Shao et al. (2010), Love-
day and Taki (1996). The cloudiness factor affects
the heat transfer between the building outer surface
and the sky dome without taking into account the
relative position of the sun and the cloud as stated
in Paulescu et al. (2011). Both wind and cloudiness
factors are considered here negligible. Such factors
produce a minor effect on the building energy use
as shown in Emmel et al. (2007) for the wind, and
as a result on the efficiency factors. Such hypothesis
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is further confirmed by the relatively low thermal
transmittance of the building envelope (assumed here
0.15 Wm−2K−1). The latter parameter decreases the
impact of these disturbances on the building energy
use (and on the efficiency factors) as well as smooth-
ing the influence of the sharp variations of outdoor
temperature as shown in Asan (2006).

The efficiency factors aim to measure how “effec-
tively” the thermal energy supplied to the floor is
released into the room control volume. This method,
investigated in Abdullah and Ali (2009), is here
defined with the name common practice. A second
method, studied in Olesen and De Carli (2011), inten-
ded to measure the system thermodynamic in/efficien-
cies of the space heating. Similar considerations on
how to define the thermodynamic in/efficiencies were
stated in Rosen (2002), Dinçer and Rosen (2010) for
assessing exergy factors of thermal energy storage.
The space heating is de facto a thermal energy storage
because the heat is stored in the building thermal mass
as shown in Brembilla et al. (2015a) and Page (2011).
This second method to measure the efficiency is here
defined with the name efficiencies of heat losses.

The current study aims to understand how the solar
radiation and the geographic location influence the
efficiency factors computed with the two methods
before mentioned. In particular, this study intends to
answer to the following Research Questions RQs:
a) Accuracy how would it be possible to consider

the efficiency factors as a method to assess the per-
formance of a space heating during both the design
phase and for existing buildings?

b1) Predictions how would it be possible to predict
the efficiency factors of a space heating located in
cold climates for both methods?

b2) Relation how would it be possible to state
whether the methods (common practice and effi-
ciencies of heat losses) are related or not?

c) Paradoxes how would it be possible to consider
the efficiency factor as a benchmark for the design-
ing of the space heating by dissolving the paradoxes
on this topic?
To study how the solar radiation and the geo-

graphic location affect the efficiency factors, a room
model equipped with 1D model of hydronic floor heat-
ing system (validated in Brembilla et al. (2018)) was
developed with the building energy simulation BES
software IDA ICE vers. 4.7.1. The efficiency factor
methods were assessed for Swedish localities to bring

to light the relation between the efficiency factors and
the solar radiation.

Methodology

The common practice method

The efficiency of the space heating is computed
by assessing the ratio of the useful thermal energy
released from the pipe loop upwards, Qup, over the
thermal energy supplied to the space heating, Qsup.
Both energies are shown in Fig. 1.

The efficiencies of heat losses method

The efficiency factors are computed by assessing the
thermodynamic in/efficiencies of each building com-
ponent such as, control, ceiling, window, and embed-
ded surfaces. The thermodynamic in/efficiencies are
computed by evaluating the heat losses of each
component. The heat losses are a coupled problem
between the heat emitted from the heat emitter and the
heat lost through the building envelope. The efficiency
factors are quantified with the ratio of the heat losses
calculated with an ideal case over the heat losses of
the real case.

The ideal case represents a space heating which
uses the minor amount of thermal energy supplied
for heating the indoor environment. This is because
an ideal space heating uses “effectively” the thermal
energy from free sources (e.g., solar radiation, elec-
trical appliances, etc.). By doing that, an ideal space
heating keeps the desired indoor temperature constant
during the heating period. To achieve this goal, an
ideal/theoretical local control adjusts the amount of
heat supplied to the room control volume. Instead, the
real cases have set a real control. The real control is
unable to exploit “effectively” the free thermal energy
from heat sources by allowing the indoor temperature
to fluctuate.

Figure 2 shows a picture of how a local con-
trol of the space heating works. A sensor measures
the room/operative temperature sending signals to the
return valve. The return valve adjusts the amount of
mass flow rate supplied, ṁ, according to the con-
trol strategy adopted. The adjustment of ṁ varies the
heat supplied and as a result the heat emitted/released
into the room. Both ideal and real cases use the same
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Fig. 1 Qsup and Qup of the
hydronic floor heating.
a Qsup to the floor heating.
b Qup towards the floor

equations for computing the thermal heat losses. The
input values change from time to time (e.g., mass
flow rate, supply temperature, etc) and the parame-
ters remain constants (e.g., surface area, specific heat
capacity, etc). Equation 1 accounts for the thermal
energy supplied to the floor heating for both ideal and
real cases.

Qctrl,ideal/real(θ) =
n∑

i=1

ṁi · cfld · (Tsup,i − Texit,i)· �θi

(1)

cp is the specific heat capacity of the heating
medium, Texit is the temperature exiting from the pipe
circuit, Tsup is the supply temperature to the pipe cir-
cuit (outdoor temperature compensating), �θ the time
step, and n are the number of time steps. The ratio
between the energy of the ideal case, Qctrl,ideal, and the
energy of the real case, Qctrl,real, is named efficiency
factor for control, ηctrl.

The other efficiency factors of the floor heating are
related to the other heat losses as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 Room control volume with heat losses of ceiling, win-
dow, and embedded surface

Qstr (which does not appear in Fig. 2) refers to the
sum of heat losses adjacent to the ceiling, Qcei, where
the indoor temperature is affected by over tempera-
ture, and the heat losses through the window, Qwin,
where the indoor temperature is influenced by the
cold surface. Equation 2 calculates the heat losses
for both ideal and real cases by assessing the heat
losses from the indoor temperature, Tind, to the outside
temperature Tout.

Qj,ideal/real(θ) =
m∑

j=1

n∑

i=1

Aj·Uj,i(θ)·(Tind,i(θ)−Tout,i(θ))·�θi

(2)
Uj is the thermal transmittance coefficient of the jth

component and Aj is its surface area.
Figure 3 shows the embedded heat losses of the

hydronic floor heating system when the room is adja-
cent to the ground. Qemb refers to the sum of heat
losses from the pipe loop downwards to the con-
crete slab named Qpl, plus the heat losses from the
insulating layer downwards to the ground defined as
Qins. The embedded heat losses are calculated accord-
ing to Eq. 3 when the slab faces outside, an unheated
space and adjacent to the ground.

Qk,ideal/real(θ)=
m∑

k=1

n∑

i=1

Ak· 1

Rk,i
·(Tk,i(θ)−Tk+1,i(θ))·�θi

(3)

R refers to the thermal resistance of the kth compo-
nent either the pipe loop or the insulating layer.

Fig. 3 Floor heating with pipe loop and insulation heat losses
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The efficiency factor for “stratification” ηstr is com-
puted as the average value between the efficiency
factors of heat losses of the ceiling and window as
shown in Eq. 4.

ηstr =
Qcei,ideal
Qcei,real

+ Qwin,ideal
Qwin,real

2
(4)

The efficiency factor of embedded surfaces ηemb is
calculated as the average value between the efficiency
factors of heat losses of pipe circuit and the insulating
layer.

The determination of the total efficiency factor of
the heated space, ηtot, can be calculated by Eq. 5 as
reported in Olesen and De Carli (2011).

ηtot = 1

4 − (ηctrl + ηstr + ηemb)
(5)

where ηctrl, ηstr, ηemb have max values of 1 and min
value of 0.4. The latter coefficient was obtained by
trial and error analysis.

Brief overview of the BES model

The simulation model consists of a room adjacent to
other heated rooms in all directions except the wall
facing the outside environment and the floor adjacent
to the ground. Ideally, no heat passes through the adja-
cent conditioned rooms; thus, the three internal walls
and the ceiling have the adiabatic boundary condition
set. The building is oriented with the window fac-
ing South. Table 1 lists the thermal performance of
the space heating and the characteristics of the heat-
ing system. Figure 4 illustrates the simulation model
developed with IDA ICE vers. 4.7.1.

Fig. 4 Simulation model of the space heating developed with
IDA ICE vers. 4.7.1

The ground model calculates the temperature of the
virtual layer adjacent to the slab by applying the mean
outdoor temperature at the steady-state and periodic
thermal transmittance coefficients. Empirical calcu-
lations were made to assess the maximum thermal
power of the hydronic floor heating (69 Wm−2). Con-
sequently, the achievable maximum mass flow rate
of the heating medium was 0.083 kg−1, by assuming
that the design flow temperature dropped along the
pipe circuit of 5 K. The mass flow rate was adjusted
with thermostat ON/OFF control and the maximum
electrical power of the circulating pump was 15 W.

Table 1 Space heating
thermal performance and
characteristics of heating
system addressed to the
BES model

Description Value Surface

Uwall Exterior wall 0.15 Wm−2K−1 9.3 m2

Uwin Window 1.10 Wm−2K−1 2.7 m2

gvalue Solar heat gain coefficient 0.33

R Insulating layer 6.25 m2K1W−1 25 m2

L Pipe circuit length 82 m

ø Pipe circuit inner diameter 0.017 m

ṁ Design mass flow rate 0.083 kg−1

Hg Ground steady-state coefficient 6.4 WK−1

Hpe Ground periodic coefficient 3.1 WK−1

V̇ Mechanical ventilation supply flow rate 10 ls−1

v̇ Air leakage of external surface 0.2 ls−1m−2
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The heating medium was stored in a tank (volume
300 l) heated by an electrical resistor (power of 3 kW).
The electrical resistor provided the needed energy for
fulfilling the heating medium requirements. The venti-
lation was supplied with a constant air volume system
by providing a flow rate of 10 ls−1.

To isolate the effects of the weather variables on
the efficiency factors, the internal gains from occu-
pancy, lighting, and electrical appliances were turned
off during the simulations.

Synthetic weather file

The current paper uses climatic data taken from the
synthetic weather file recorded in the International
Weather Files for Energy Calculations 2.0 (IWEC2)
described in Huang et al. (2014). The solar radiation,
composed by direct and diffuse components, was pre-
dicted by using a regression analysis on data collected
of outside dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity of
air, wind speed and cloudiness factor as described in
Zhang et al. (2002), Bre and Fachinotti (2016).

The recorded data of climatic variables have miss-
ing information which are predicted with several tech-
niques, such as linear interpolation, Fourier series, etc.
To tune the regression coefficients, Huang overcame
this problem by using the measured data at regional
level reported by Köppen-Geiger described in Kottek
et al. (2006).

The synthetic climate file was reported in
ASHRAE (2011) database and used it in IDA ICE
as well as the geographic coordinates for latitude,
longitude, and elevation of the site of each locality.

Results and discussion

Model’s predictions of efficiency factors

Figure 5 illustrates the correlation between the total
efficiency factor, y-left axis against the relative dis-
tance from North to South of five Swedish localities.
The relative distance was calculated by means of ellip-
soidal coordinates. The y-right axis presents the amount
of heat gained from (direct + diffuse) solar radiation.

Figure 6 describes the relation between the total
efficiency factor and the amount of heat gained from
solar radiation into the room control volume. The total
efficiency factor was computed with both methods
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Fig. 5 Total Efficiency factor against the relative distance
among localities computed with both methods

by collecting data for 13 Swedish localities. A linear
regression model is applied to train the simulated data
according to the ordinary least square method. The lin-
ear regression calculates an equation that minimizes
the sum of squared residuals. The model is linear
because of the linearity of the fitted curve coefficients.
The model was tested assessing the determination
coefficient R2 which provides a measure of how well
the data are replicated by the model’s predictions as
stated in Amasyali and El-Gohary (2018).

Figure 7 shows the total efficiency factor against
the direct + diffuse solar radiation striking on the hor-
izontal surface of the same chosen Swedish localities.
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Fig. 7 Total efficiency factor against direct + diffuse solar
radiation striking on horizontal surface computed with both
methods

The same figure shows two additional functions, the
dotted functions, which represent the efficiency curves
that intercept the value of 1.

Discussion

Discussion on the efficiency factor methods

The common practice for calculating the efficiency of
the space heating can be misleading. At first glance,
a researcher could think that this method calculates
the efficiency of the floor heating without encompass-
ing the thermal behavior of the room above the floor.
In reality, this method computes the efficiency of the
entire room control volume because both heat sup-
plied and emitted upwards are regulated by the control
strategy.

The efficiencies of heat losses method provides
efficiency values for ceiling, window, and embedded
surfaces close to 1 (higher than 0.99). This means that
the energy lost through those building components is
the same for both ideal and real cases. This fact is also
confirmed by the Technical Standard EN 15316-2-1
(2007), which does not list the efficiency factors for
ceiling and window in the case of hydronic floor heat-
ing being set. It is usefull to remind that the efficiency
factors of the space heating studied are mainly influ-
enced by the type of control used. ON/OFF control,
case studied, allows the indoor temperature to fluctu-
ate providing a “peaks” profile; whereas, other types

of control, such as P and PI, would flatten the indoor
temperature profile by providing higher efficiency
factors.

The current study computes efficiency factors
based on the ratio of energies for both methods pro-
posed. Other studies, see Costa et al. (2006), account
for the efficiency of air curtain as a ratio of heat
transfer rates in steady-state condition. The energies
computed in the current study are assessed with the
BES software that encompasses the transient response
of the building at temperature and load variations
throughout the simulations. Therefore, it is reasonable
to conclude that the efficiency factors measure the
dynamic efficiency of the space heating.

Discussion on the BES model and synthetic climate
file

Due to the relatively higher thermal inertia of the
ground in comparison with the floor slab, the heat
transfer rate exchanged between ground and floor slab
can be split into two components: a steady state Hg,
and a periodic part Hpe (see Table 1). Both coeffi-
cients, Hg and Hpe, depend on the room geometry and
the ground thermal performance as described in detail
in Hagentoft (2002).

The synthetic climate file used, IWEC2, is a trade-
off between the prediction’s accuracy and the amount
of available observations needed to predict the solar
radiation. Fifty solar radiation models were revised in
Menges et al. (2006). The authors concluded that the
model able to predict most accurately the daily global
radiation was developed in Ertekin and Yaldz (1999).
The drawback of the latter model was in the amount
of data needed (nine) for predicting the solar radia-
tion. Therefore, the synthetic weather file developed in
Huang et al. (2014), applied in the current study, rep-
resents a compromise between amount of data needed
(five variables), complexity and elaboration time.

Answer to RQ a) Accuracy

The research question (a) poses the problem whether
the efficiency factors calculated with 1D model of
hydronic floor heating could be applied both during
the design phase and for the appraisal of existing space
heating. The answer to such question is to seek in the
accuracy of the numerical model used to compute the
heat transfer rates/losses.
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A recent study, see Brembilla et al. (2018), vali-
dated the 1D model of hydronic floor heating (used in
the current paper) developing an innovative validation
methodology. The study applied the validation tech-
nique developed in Lomas (1991) (recently applied
in Strachan et al. (2016)) at the model predictions
obtained in a booth simulator. The booth simulator
reduced the amount of disturbances (from outdoor and
indoor climate) by affecting the thermal output of the
floor heating (heat released upwards q̇up) and the aver-
age floor surface temperature (Tf). The results showed
the model predictions accuracy between 0.5 and 1.4%
for Tf and between 2.2 and 6.2% for q̇up when the
pipe circuit has tube spacing of 0.30 m. The model
accuracy itself has larger plausibility bounds than the
significant digits considered for estimating the effi-
ciency factors (± 1%). This means that the outcomes
of 1D model of hydronic floor heating are suitable for
predicting efficiency factors during the design phase
of the space heating but not for the assessment of those
factors for existing buildings.

Another question that arises is whether the num-
ber of time steps to estimate the predictions of 1D
hydronic floor heating model has a beneficial impact
(increased accuracy) on its outcomes. The increased
accuracy of the model predictions could enable to use
this model for the appraisal of the efficiency factors
of existing space heating. IDA is a variable time step
solver based on systems of differential algebraic equa-
tions as described in Balocco et al. (2015), Rohdin and
Moshfegh (2007). As mentioned in Brembilla et al.
(2018), by trying smaller time step, the accuracy of
the model predictions remain unchanged for the sig-
nificant digits considered in estimating the accuracy of
q̇up and Tf. The latter consideration confirms that the
efficiency factors can be predicted exclusively during
the design phase of the space heating.

It is worthwhile to mention that the type of inte-
gration method could decrease the accuracy of the
efficiency factors. The current study integrates the
heat losses by applying the trapezoidal rule. The trape-
zoidal rule calculates the area of each trapeze con-
sidering as trapeze basis the heat losses of following
points and as trapeze height, the time step. Such rule
is found to be less accurate than the mid-point and
Simpson rule for functions, such as xn with n �= 1
as shown in Eldén and Wittmeyer-Koch (1990), Ortiz
and Popov (1985). By looking at generic heat losses in
Fig. 8, the “local function” between following points
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Fig. 8 Nodal points for a generic heat loss

is x1, a linear function. The trapezoidal rule provides
an exact integration for this function. Therefore, the
integration method used does not degrade the accuracy
of the efficiency factors.

Answer to RQ b1) Predictions

The total heat gained for Kiruna, Umeå and Stock-
holm seems correlated with the total efficiency factors
in Fig. 5. The efficiency factors decrease of 7 and
4% (for the respective methods) from Kiruna to Umeå
reporting an increase of heat gained of 6% between
the localities. This is most likely due to the less dis-
turbances caused by the heat gained from the solar
radiation which makes less indoor temperature oscil-
lations in Kiruna. Kiruna has an indoor temperature
which is stable for a longer time than in Umeå and
Stockholm. The latter fact is reflected in an increase of
the total efficiency factor. The total efficiency factor
for Stockholm is 41 and 88%, 14/5 and 21/9 point per-
centages lower than Umeå and Kiruna, respectively.
The total efficiency factor is at 51 and 90% and 54–
90% for Göteborg and Malmö although the two cities
show a difference of heat gained from solar radiation
of about 6%.

From the latter figure, the efficiency factors do not
have a clear correlation with the geographic location
of localities.

To highlight more how the heat gained from solar
radiation affects the efficiency factors, Fig. 6 shows
this correlation for 13 Swedish localities. The locality
with the highest efficiency is Abisko with 98 and 65%.
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Stockholm is the lowest with 88 and 42%. It is possi-
ble to notice a difference in 10 and 23 point percent-
age of efficiency between Abisko and Stockholm, by
reporting a difference in heat gained of 37%. A first-
order polynomial function is chosen for predicting the
total efficiency factor. The latter choice is due to the
fact that the efficiency changes of 10 and 23 point per-
centage against 135 Wh of heat gained. The coefficient
of x is almost 0 as shown in Fig. 6. This means that
the linear regression models proposed are almost flat.

The correlation between the solar radiation, which
strikes on horizontal surface, and the total efficiency
factor is depicted in Fig. 7. The regression analysis
provides models with coefficients of determination of
84 and 87% by measuring a better fit in compari-
son with the case shown in Fig. 5 (74 and 70%). The
computed regression models are:

y(x) = −2.0 · 10−04 x + 1.16 (6)

y(x) = −7.0 · 10−04 x + 1.16 (7)

Answer to RQ b2) Relation

Both results, shown in Fig. 7, have a similar trend by
reporting differences between the curves in Eqs. 6 and
7 of about 30–45% evaluated at the boundary points
of their validity range (710–1060 Whm−2). The dif-
ference is because the two methods measure different
efficiencies as addressed in the Introduction section.
But, both methods are related because they are applied
to the same domain. Simply put, both methods mea-
sure different efficiencies of the same space heating
with applied same boundary conditions and input val-
ues. The relation between methods is further stressed
by the fact that both fitting functions present a neg-
ative angular coefficient of the slope. The regression
model in Eq. 7 presents the slope 3.5 times steeper
than the curve in Eq. 6. The most notable common
trend between curves is that the efficiency of space
heating located in climates with lower solar radia-
tion has higher efficiency factor than space heating
located in climates with higher solar radiation. This
is because cold climates provide less disturbances on
the room temperature due to less amount of heat gain
(from solar radiation) entering into the room control
volume. Less disturbances on the indoor temperature
result in less operations of the return valve for adjust-
ing the mass flow rate supplied to the floor. Less valve

operations produce an increase of the efficiency fac-
tors. Similar considerations “colder climates increase
the efficiency” were also confirmed by the recent stud-
ies in Goubran et al. (2017). The latter study stated
that air curtains located in Fabrikas (Alaska) provide
about 30% higher efficiency than the same air curtain
located in Miami (Florida).

The fitting functions computed in Eqs. 6 and 7
present intercept values higher than 1. Ideally, the
intercept has to be 1 when the solar radiation (located
on the x-axis) has the value of 0. Such ideal functions
are plotted with dotted lines in Fig. 7. In principle,
the angular coefficient of the slope can also change.
The fact that the intercepts of the regression model
are higher than 1 can be attributed to the disturbances
on the heat losses caused from the wind, cloudiness
factor, and geographical location.

Answer to RQ c) Paradoxes

A misinterpretation of the results showed in Fig. 7 is
that the best place to build buildings is in cold climates
because it is possible to achieve higher efficiencies.
This is the paradox in understanding how to interpret
the efficiency factor. The correct interpretation is that
cold climates “effectively” use the energy input into
the system. The term “effectively” means that the per-
centage of useful energy used is higher in cold than in
mild climates.

The second paradox in using the efficiency factor is
to apply it as one value for designing the space heating
of the entire country as made in EN 15316-2-1 (2007).
One could think to have a threshold value of efficiency
(e.g. 90/55%) set equal for all locations considered. A
single threshold value allows different configurations
of the space heating. In practice, places located with
low amount of solar radiation could have less thick-
ness of insulation layer located underneath the pipe
loop or larger windows, than space heating located in
mild climates. This type of solution is in contrast with
the basic principle of energy use. In fact, the modi-
fication of the space heating setup before mentioned
would bring an even higher energy demand for space
heating located in colder climates.

To synthesize, the efficiency factor method of the
space heating has to be used as a performance indi-
cator related to the outdoor environment conditions of
each single locality.
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Conclusion

This work finds consistency and coherence in predict-
ing the therml energy efficiency factors of a space
heating equipped with hydronic floor heating located
in cold climate. The initial hypothesis which stated
that the efficiency factors vary according to the cli-
mate of each locality is fulfilled. The present work
contributes to the field of efficiency factors of space
heating by answering to the RQs:

a) Predictions of the efficiency factors are suitable
to use during the design phase of the space heat-
ing. This is because the plausibly bounds of val-
idated outcomes of 1D model of hydronic floor
heating are higher than the significant digits
considered for estimating the efficiency factors
(± 1%).

b1) The efficiency factors are correlated with the
solar radiation striking on horizhontal surface.
Two linear regression model fits the simulated
data (R2 = 84 and 87%) for predicting the total
efficiency factor.

b2) Both methods for computing the efficiency fac-
tors, common practice and efficiencies of heat
losses, are related because their predictions fol-
low the same trend.

c) The efficiency factor method can be used as bench-
mark parameters to assess the performance of
space heating related to the local outdoor cli-
mate. The latter remark on the efficiency factors
dissolves the paradox on this topic that aimed
to consider the efficiency factor as a benchmark
indicator of the whole country.

Outlook and future research

The present work opens a further question: how would
it be possible to compute the efficiency factors by
avoiding the use of commercial BES software? The
answer to such question may be found in Brembilla
et al. (2015a, b, 2016).

Nomenclature

Symbols

Q Heat loss kWh
� Difference
ṁ Mass flow rate kgs−1

η Efficiency
θ Time s

A Area m2

c Specific heat capacity Jkg−1K−1

R Thermal resistance m2K1W−1

T Temperature K
U Thermal transmittance Wm−2K−1

Subscripts
cei Ceiling
win Window
ctrl Control
emb Embedded
exit Exiting
fld Fluid
ind Indoor
str Stratification
tot Total
up Upwards
out Outdoor
sup Supply

Acronyms
BES Building Energy Simulation
ICE Indoor Climate and Energy
IDA Implicit Differential Algebraic solver
IWEC2 International Weather for Energy

Calculations 2
RQ Research Question
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